Meny, Wareham Will Compete In I.C.-A Games

Beaver Captain To Enter 220 And 440 Yard Events At N. Y.

Although originally planning to go three men to the I.C.-A games in New York City next week, track members, announced last Sunday that only two men will compete. Bud Bryant, stellar Beaver in high jump, was unable to make the trip because of a bad throat. The others, Bob Meny and Dick Wareham, hammer throw specialist will compete in the games, however.

Bud Bryant, an engineering student is from Dodge of Maine who triumphed in the hammer throw English champs and has thrown the hammer a distance of 132' 2" this season. Bryant will be competing against Dick of Fisher of Harvard who has thrown 137' 10".

Totaling 114 points in a strong field the Beaver trackmen gained a six point seventh place with Tufts in the annual New England Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships held on Alumni Field at Boston University, Thursday.

Robson Peterson captured the 1,500 meter race won by a length in 4:34.4 and 10:04.0 in the half mile events Warren Spear and Bryan Tatico were the first place winners in those events.

Bryant, who figured in an eight way tie for fourth in the broad jump.

Capt. Bob Meny led the Tech track and field team to victory in the annual New England Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships last Sunday. The annual track meet in Boston was the scene of the various and freshman track squad. As usual it will consist of a dinner and the awards which are made annually for participation in the spring track schedule.

All members of both track teams and any who participated in the track season are urged to attend this dinner since it will be a formal aggregation of the members of the Beaver team.

Crew Gets Second As Navy Triumphs In Annapolis Test

Princeton, Penn And Columbia Trivil Track In Race On Severn

Rowing in extremely rough waters, the Tech oarsmen last Saturday took a close second in their final race of the season. The oarsmen trolled Navy, considered by many to be the best crew in the east, by a length. Princeton took third followed by Pennsylvania and Columbia in that order. In the race which was held on the Severn River at Annapolis, Md. The trophy was the Childs Cup for which only Princeton, Pennsylvania, and Columbia were eligible.

After getting off to a poor start the Beavers had added trouble when one of their oars lines broke making steering impossible. Coming up fast they were able to come within a length of Navy before the course ran out. The waves were so high that several times the oars riggers which supported the oars went under. Navy made a clean sweep of the day as their other boats won every race, the platoons defeating the Beaver fresh by a length, with the Penn first year men following at 3 lengths.

The times for the mile and three quarters courses were: Navy 4'8.2, Tech, 4'8.7, Princeton, 5'8.3, Pennsylvania, 5'9.5, Columbia, 6'1.4.

On the same day, on the Charles River over theer the Beaver 150's dropped a race to Harvard by a length and Wolf by 3 lengths.

Several interesting things happened during the final competitions in years. Another who will be competing against Dick is Fisher of Harvard who has reached 152' 3" in the high jump. It is believed he holds the state record when he took third.

Mens Alpha Epsilon will not offer a wide margin in the annual Beaver key track meet held last Sunday on Briggs Field. The figans for this contest was practically a battle between Jack Ross of D.C. and Ray Spooner of the Phi Gamma. The final tallies were: S.A.E. 41, Phi Gamma Delta 25, Delta Upsilon 261/2, D.K.R. 13, Phi Delta Theta 11.

**THE CAP THAT'S
Unofficially "Official"
WITH ARMY OFFICERS**

The Flugier is a Bancroft exclusive, originally designed for Army Air Corps officers who favored its easy roll and drop, its lightness of weight and handleability patented "correctional" vision... every officer in other branchs saw it, liked it and quickly adopted as it is now one of the most popular caps in the service.

It CAN ONLY BE
A "FLUGIER"
IF IT'S A BANCROFT

**SUMMER OR WINTER...
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR MUSIC NEEDS**

RECORDS SHEET MUSIC MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Open Monday & Wednesday Evenings

**THE TECH**

Track Banquet Will Be On Mon. At Smith House

Smith House on Memorial Drive will be the scene of the annual track banquet to be held Monday for the members of the varsity and freshman track squad. As usual it will consist of a dinner and the awards which are made annually for participation in the spring track schedule.

All members of both track teams and any who participated in the track season are urged to attend this dinner since it will be a formal aggregation of the members of the Beaver team.

Crew Gets Second As Navy Triumphs In Annapolis Test

Princeton, Penn And Columbia Trivil Track In Race On Severn

Rowing in extremely rough waters, the Tech oarsmen last Saturday took a close second in their final race of the season. The oarsmen trolled Navy, considered by many to be the best crew in the east, by a length. Princeton took third followed by Pennsylvania and Columbia in that order. In the race which was held on the Severn River at Annapolis, Md. The trophy was the Childs Cup for which only Princeton, Pennsylvania, and Columbia were eligible.

After getting off to a poor start the Beavers had added trouble when one of their oars lines broke making steering impossible. Coming up fast they were able to come within a length of Navy before the course ran out. The waves were so high that several times the oars riggers which supported the oars went under. Navy made a clean sweep of the day as their other boats won every race, the platoons defeating the Beaver fresh by a length, with the Penn first year men following at 3 lengths.

The times for the mile and three quarters courses were: Navy 4'8.2, Tech, 4'8.7, Princeton, 5'8.3, Pennsylvania, 5'9.5, Columbia, 6'1.4.

On the same day, on the Charles River over theer the Beaver 150's dropped a race to Harvard by a length and Wolf by 3 lengths.

Several interesting things happened during the final competitions in years. Another who will be competing against Dick is Fisher of Harvard who has reached 152' 3" in the high jump. It is believed he holds the state record when he took third.